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the oiwra- A Pure Hard SoapYes. Ml». ( _ ____ „ _
Btt^°r,hT"e‘e" 1 SIÏï»«- telegram ». Out

She real it woodfealy. Then she im- than I owe you tor—for 
prove! her handwriting a little eo that For I kissed you, Olortana, because— 
every letter stood out clearly. Then because—I couldn’t help it," he ended 
she walked into dining-room, laid the somewhat lamely, 
scrap of paper at Crofton Bell’s place Glorlana tried to be indifferent and 
and returned to her room. She locked disdalnel for a second or two long at-—.- 
the door carefully after her. Her But her face was not made tor the ex
pulse hal ceased to throb at last, her pression of these emotions. She was 
cheek to feel the warmth of his kiss, very happy—she was relieved—she 
A great, dull, miserable shame en- wondered did he care—could he—it 
gulfed her. By the dreary misery of was so short a time—but, anyway—
her present condition she knew how the hateful tlegram----- Her lip began
hopeful, how almost happy, that prev. to quiver.
Ions mood ef anger, expectation, exclt- “Dear heart, cried Mr. Crofton Bell, 
ment, had been. Ah, it was horrible! abandoning his pose of Indignant bon-- 
His kiss had not only been iyi insult or and finding the language of consola- 
to her, but disloyalty to another wo- tlon with instinctive ease, “dont— 
man as well. don’t—cry! I can't bear you to be uâ

When she threw herself upon the happy. I couldn’t bear It when you 
couch at the toot.of her bed and con- known I kissed you because I had fall- 
templated the celling with dry, burn
ing eyes, she thought of the indignity, 
the debasement,, of her position. But 
when she turned her face into the pH-

t

the color mount, grew more .oberly ad-S=s*-
S«d“b5£e th. hre on her hrarth. oa.hr out opon . world of blinding to e”
SÆded.":ot”rto“thr“c.TPeS; W^“6to.t." he cried hep,..,, "df. ^to^n*****™. 
gloom end lonolln.ee of the dining- a hlUwrd-n. ble.».d bllaiard! Talk tï*ttoî, and so”" become,
"Amoving her trevellng-troch and The .low, half-decided flake, of the .HESiS
braiding her long hair, she arrayed evening before had evidently become yot he would surelyherself In comfort In the negligee a genuine, working enow-etorm later to admit tLt vcn were the nto
which ehe had fondly hoped would In the night. Glorlana, peering out meet Cousin Fanny's casual approval, through the thick, steady downstfting esL5” Jjj «nlv^on* here ” renlled 
It had seemed a triumphant combina- of white powder, measured the nights , I eSnSldSIShia ïïtuï
tlon of hnwt warmth and fUmlneen— work by the hedge. »d tie huehe. on MU. ^ S, ” m“î2ïi 
a truly feminine union of worth and the lawn. It seemed almost impose- , tpmnestuouslure It was pink, so that the figure tble that a few hours could have made ; covered a wmewhat tempestuous 
reflected In the long glass Into which such drifts and barriers. Her heart _Ah’ „d the BUDerlntendent of
she stared with open pleasure did not and her eyes danced at the sight.
clash with the rosy background. The Somehow, the thoughts of that day • three clerks at the" boarding-Willted .Upper, Into which her feet return to Bridgeport had been eery tbm^evm father, of pupil,
were thrust were Ptolj. too-dt had dreary. ,he tlme who constituted her entire circle of
surprisingly <*Upenqrfcuouif “"‘mU. of^ra. M^mlni^nc™ “« —ne acqualntancf 

Green, the spectacled principal of former blizzards, the telephono-bell in 
W girls’ grammar school number six, to the hall rang sharply. Miss Glorlana 
r? give her these for Christmas Instead Cobb was desired at the instrument, 

of John Flake’s “Essays, Literary and Was that Miss Cobb? Yes? Well, the 
Historical," or "The Simple Life!" telegrahp-operator at Kenousa wished

to transmit a telegram repeated from 
Bridgeport

"Yes,” breathed Glorlana.
"New York, December 23.

Glorlana Cobb, 3678 Dwight Avenue,
Bridgeport Horrified to discover to
day that I sent telegram yesterday to 
Bridgeport, New York, instead Connec
ticut. But was distracted. Twins have 
diphtheria. Light attack so far. Doc. 
tor hopeful. Antitoxin used. Hill- 
crest party off. Heartbroken. Let
ter following. If only this reaches you 
in time. (Signed) Frances Cobb."

"Yes, I have It," said Glorlana.
"But wait. What time was it sent 
from New York to Bridgeport? Two- 
thirteen? What time was It repeated 
from Bridgeport? Oh! You close at

apd a laugh it 
"Oh, hang the

you.

fe.

“that 
I ever knew? 

look shocked.
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Classified Advertisingen heels over head in love with you— 
though if it hadn’t been for Emma's 
fool message I shouldn’t have dared ; 
to tell you so for a week or two yet. I
Glorlana—please come outside----- " |
for Glorlana had retrated from these 
incoherent remarks and the looks 
accompanied them. "Please, please.” 
But he heard the Inexorable bolt 
slide.

low and began to Weep, it was because 
the man had been guilty, not merely 
of lightness, of flippancy, In his bebav- that

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer 
if paid in advance. :: :: Minimum charge 25 cents.

ior, but of dishonor as well.
An hour later An imperative knock

ing aroused her. She startled up and 
listened. It was repeated, more im
peratively.

'iWho Is it?” she demanded icily but 
shakingly.

It is I—Crofton. Open the door, 
please. I want to speak to you."

“I do not wish to hear anything you 
have to say.” Her voice wag steady 
enough now.

“You’ll have to hear It whether you 
want to or not,” declared the gentle
man firmly. "Oh, Glorlana, don’t play 
the haughty lady Imogen© now! Open 
the door, please.”

"Don’t call me Glorlana," flamed 
the young woman. And then, “You 
will find a message for you on the din
ing-room table."

“I have found it," said Mr. Bell 
with considerable vindictiveness of 
tone. “Please opeh the door, Glorlana."

“I have told you not to call me by 
my first name." Glorlana pullel the 
door wide open to make this indignant 
protest. She showed a tear-stained 
face, heavy eyes, and tremulous lips.

“Thank Heaven, you’ve been cry
ing!” he said inhumanly. "You would 
only have been enraged if—if you 
had not cared a little! Now, will you 
please read these?" Now, will taoi 
please read these?" He thrust a bun. 
die of letters toward her. They arc, 
as you will observe, from my brother 
Charles Edward. There is a great deal 
in them which you will not under
stand”—magnificently he swept aside 
the possible reaches of the feminine 
intellect—“about the traction company 
business. But you will be able to make 
out that he has been traveling in the 
Northwest while I have been travel
ing in the Southwest on the business, 
and that he fears he will have to spend 
Christmas in Chicago, which he re
grets, like a thoroughly good and do- 

ticated husband, on account of Em
ma and the baby. Your own intelli
gence will probably supply you with 
the rest of the situation.”

“Oh!” said Glorlana. Then she re
covered herself and waved the letters

“I have no, interest in your business, 
or in your home affairs,” she remark-
e<*"0h, haven’t you? Well, I was deter. 

Ined you should know that though I

IV When she came down to dinner, 
clad In the red crepe— "because ity 
Christmas,” she said—he met her at

Another forenoon of glorious out
door buffeting with winds and weath
er, of reading before the fire, of fight
ing over favorite passages and favorite 
authors, or ecalling childish Chist- 
mases, of getting deeper and deeper 
Into intimacy : and after luncheon 
came the inspiration—It was Gloriana’s 
to build a snpw-man.

Hooded and mlttened,
Blake’s arctic overshoes on her feet, 
she was an amusing little figure as 
she wrought at the youthful task. The 
big Westerner looked at her admir
ingly, and was eventually moved to 
repeat, with new emphasis, that she 
really was the nicest girl he had ever 
known. Again she blushed. But find
ing verbal repartee beyond her at 
the moment, she rolled a soft snowball 
and aimed it at her companion with 
great deliberation. It struck his chest, 
which was straining a sweater of Jed 
Flake’s to its utmost capacity.

"Ah, you will, will you?” he cried, 
bounding toward her. "You'll get 
your face washed for that, Miss Glori. 
ana CobbT"

Glorlana laughed and threw another 
snowball as she'«tumbled retreating 
ly. She evaded him for a while, keep
ing the grostesque structure thev had 
begun ‘between them, but finally 
drift brought her to her knees. Then 
the enemy was upon her and her rosy 
face was very uncompromisingly and 
thoroughly washed with snow.

She gasped, sputtered, 'and struggled 
for a second. Then she felt the arm 
that had clasped her shoulder in mere 
boyish, romping zest suddenly tighten 
upon. it. Her head was drawn back. 
Crofton Bell was looking at her wltn 
a new light in his eyes. A kiss stung 
the cheek that the snow had stung a 
moment before. “You darling!” was 
smothered against her ear.

It was all a second’s work. Re
leased, she blundered to her feet, her 
hurt, angry eyes gave him one look, 
and she marched into the house. He 
stood where she had left him, evident
ly a little dazed with his presump
tion. His voice, calling to her, "Ml« 
Cobb—Glorlana,” as the voice of one 
stupefied, scarcely aroused from a 
dream. She did not answer, and he 
heard the door slam behind her.

"What must she think of me»" he 
demanded of the snowman. ."’Up 
here with not a soul—and so gener- 

She’ll never forgive

__n ....J«
the foot of the stairs.

“I want you to see if this is a suf
ficiently unsentimental message to 
send to Derwent and the missis,’’ he 
said handing her a slip of paper.

Merry C 
improving, 
pitality at Hlllcrest. Am madly and ir. 
revocably in love with Glorlana, and 
intend to make her marry me whether 
she wants to or not

HOTELS.ii WANTED.
"Aw, Ml.e-lee Co-bb--------
The shrill Bound penetrated the 

closed door and broke upon Mias 
Cobb’, vein and pleasurable musing».
With It came the tardy realization that 
there had been e silver Jangle of bells 
outside.. She went hastily to the land
ing and leaned over the stair-rail, star
tled inquiry In her gaze. At the foot 
of the stairs stood Mrs. Blake and a 
tall, snow-powdered, masculine figure, 
staring upward.

"Hhere s another of you,” announc
ed Mrs. Blake tersely.

"What! Did you not get your tele
gram, either?" Glorlana was unaffect
edly elated. The failure to receive
her own seemed lose like sheer stop- eight-----yes. I see. Goo-----
tally if there were other failures, too. "Hold the line a minute, please, In.

The young man responded with the terrupted Mr. Bell. "I’ll wire Chicago 
information that he also had failed to to forward telegrams to me.” 
receive notlfcatlon that the festivities . “You’d better ask about trains, too," 
were postponed. He Iwaa Crofton suggested Glorlana, handing him the 
Bell he added, a Denver friend of receiver. “I suppose we could get 
Derwent's. Glorlana replied with the down to Kenonee In a sleigh if we 
information that ahe was Glorlana took plenty of time."
Cobh, Derwent’s cousin; Mr. Bell’s "If you're so awfully anxious to get 

—- eyes seemed to commend Derwent’S away," remarked Mr. Bell in an ag- 
taste in cousins. She retreated a grieved manner. But after heariig the 
step or two, blueing, whereupon Mr. operator he brightened.
Bell launched Into prolonged autoblo- “No train has gone through on the 
graphy, to which she was obliged, in Forest Leke branch yet," he anoounc- 
courtesy, to listen ed victoriously. “An# nothing Is pos-

"When Derwent and the missis slble until the snow-plow gets to work, 
found that I was to he East this Christ. But the snow-plow Is only one—and 
fas they asked me to toake one of the It's busy on the main line. Hurrah! 
party here," he explained. "But I left I shall offer prayer and sacrifice,
Denver a week ago, and have been all Misa Cobb, to the gods of snow and 
over the lot since. The last place was wind to keep this up. Why, you can’t 
Chicago, and that was an afterthought, have any engagement any more than 
go there might be considerable delay I have. Why should you he so keen 
In forwarding telegrams there. And, on leaving this place!" 
come to think of It, I left In such a Glorlana glanced sharply at him to 
hurry I didn’t give any forwarding ad- discover marks of satire on his face, 
dress to the hotel office. It looks but it was fortunately guiltless of any, 
as though It were my own fault I expression beyond boylsii Joy. 
didn't get my despatch." He paused. The gods of scow and wind 
but as Glorlana, with an unintelligible kind to their supplicant from the Weat. 
murmur of Interest or sympathy, was The storm continued steadily all of 
withdrawing toward her room, he Christmas Eve. The two young 
plunged Into monologue again. sons made such strides toward

"This is a sweet spot to reach on macy as would have amazed them had 
tk* night of a blizzard. Isn’t It?" he tbqy been willing to delete five min- 
demended "I left the main line hadk utea of hhlr time to sober contempla- 
at Boon ton In the middle of the after, tlon of their situation. But that they
noon and have been doing cross- disdained. ons and gay-----
country stunts on stray trains and They made a mad, artlc Journey me— never." 
trolleys ever since. The laset ten down to the Blakee’ cottage, the "It serves me quite right, said Glor- 

g. miles I came in a sleigh. ’ barns, and the henneries, a quarter of lama, in her own room. ’ Why Mould
▼ "To think of that, now!" observed a mlle behind the house. They took he show any deference, and civility, to 

Mra. Blake from her stand of chorus an hour’n windy constitutional on the a girl who had revealed so shameless, 
and chaperon, at his elbow. "I reckon p|azza tn the afternoon. They be- ly, so Indecently, that she was glad
you're feel In’ peckish----- " came intoxicated, boisterous, with air glad— to be snow-bound alone with

"Peckish!" cried Mr. Bell, looking and coid and snow. They laughed a him. Ah, there he comes into the 
at Glorlana. “I could eat a buffalo.’ gr€a^ deal, though no judicious listen- house now!” €ihe heard the door close 

“I s'pose you'll come down an’ eat er coujd have detected any unusual upon his entrance. Her chilled Angers 
with him?” Mrs. Blake a remark was wtt in thei remarks that provoked their bungled with her wraps, but finally 
scarcely an inquiry. mirth. They shoveled paths. They she emerged from them. Shew went

•T—I----- ” began Glorlana. ate dinner with extravagant appetite to the waterbasin and washed her
“please!" begged Mç. Bell. that might. They caused Mrs. Blake, face with brutal thoroughness. But
“Well," Glorlana conceded. whose demands in humor were not hard as she rubbed her cheek, it tlng-
Whereupon Mrs. Blake led the new- the moat exacting, “nearly to bust her led still with 

comer to his room. By the time they BldeB wlth laughin’." In great merrl- The telephone rang sharply. She 
reached the top of the stairs the pink ment they hung their stockings from went to the
▼ieton. had discreetly disappeared. the sitting-room mantel-shelf and in» come back; Mrs. Blake was down at 

Mrs. Jed Blake had spoken only the BjBted that the Blakes produce blue- the cottage, 
trpth when she had announced herself yard hose to keep theirs company, call. She went heavily down the 
"no French cook.” Nevertheless the (Gioriana thanked her destiny partie stairs.
ham and eggs, the fried potatoes, the u]ariy because she had a new pair of “Yes this was Hlllcrest. Yes* Mr. 
hot biscuit and coffee which she serv- onegf extravagantly purchased to Bell was staying there. No, he was 
ed to the two Christmas derelicts on a dance holes through at Cousin Fanny's* not in the house at present. A tele
small table drawn up before the din- Christmas ball ! ) gram for him repeated from Chicago?
hw-room flre aeemed ra01®1" ambros- When a quiet mood had come with Very well, she would take it down.” 
lal food and drink to them. Hunger, the Iate evening, Glorlana, “by gen- She drew that pàd forward on the ta- 
a sense of mold and cheerful adventure eral reqUest,” sat at the piano and ble and prepared to write, 
and a keen pleasure In each others touched yie keys with soft fingers, "Denver, December 25, 19—: C. E. 
society spiced the plain viands to a and Bang wlth true, gentle voice an Bell, Aulitorlum Hotel, Chicago, Ill. 
flavor which Mrs. Derwent Cobb’s ad- old carol and a new hymn, all about Dearest — Oirlstmas — greetings -r 

T; mlrable chef could not have lmprov- the qulet gtarg 0f Bethlehem and the May — we — not — have — to
ed. .. large-eyed cattle and marveling ehep- spend another — apart — thanks —

“If you expect me to talk about the herdgv Then it was that Crofton Beil 
opera and bridge debts, you re going looked at her with the adorning rev- 
to be rarely disappointed, Miss Cobb, erence whl<*h man, the sentimentalist, 
announced Crofton Bell after they naa bestows upon woman singing sacred 
exhausted the conversational possi- BOngg> and tho Blakee, playing pro- 
bliltlee of their immediate pllgnt. pr|ety stiffly upon a brocaded daven- 
“But out In God’s country we don t ^ whiBpered to each other that she 
ret much opera, and when we gamble wag certainly a nice, unaffected little 
we're still playing poker and faro. thlng mighty different from aome of 

Miss Cobb, conventlmially clad and laat BUmmer’s guests! 
coifed again, smiled demurely. Christmas, and the gods were still

Iln the Bridgeport grammarscnooi. d! The Bn0w ceased to fall before 
she replied, "we aren’t strong on tne mornlnr, and they day came up, a 
topics you mention." . great* shining, white Jewel set in

"The Bridgeport grammar-school. Bpiendid blue and gold. But the wind 
“Yes. I teach there.’ gtH1 blew, and the obliging station-
Mr. Bell stared at her for a second. t only -hope" that the two-
"I hate to think of a girl s ^orK- tjgbteen might go down some time in 

in*," told her, the afernoon.
“And you----- you don t look strong -we’d be unqualified fools to go
enough." , .___ down there on any such slim chance

"It isn't hauling bricks, you known, ag thati" observed Mr. Bell with deep, 
laughed Glorlana. satisfaction, putting up the receiver

No-o," admitted Mr. Bell unwln- „u would probably mean dinner and 
tagly. Then he brightened. I m glad i^igingg |.n the Ont-rio Ho-el." 
to ’aear it for one reason, th0“fh; »i really think that it might," Glori- 
They ve been saying out our way that ana ewnestly persuaded herself. She 
Derwent and the missis had gone a was wearing the gold-and-tortolse- 
little daffy on the social game, and, ghell comb Bhe had found in her stock- 
u6on my word. I’ve been dreading 
this affair. But if you’re Just plain 

a good time, togethr 
he added with sud-

Mlss
Christmas! Hope twins are 

Can never repay your hoS-
WANTED—Agents to sell foxes for 

immediate delivery and 1914 delivery. 
Fundy Fox Co., 96 Princess street, St. 
John, N. B.

PARK HOTEL
with Mrs.

M. BOHAN, Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, St John, N. B. « 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

HELP WANTED—First class man 
warn ted for magazine subscription 
work. Apply box.

Crofton Bell.
“Dignified, terse, and, above all, 

truthful,” Mr. Bell commended his 
work. Isn't it, Glorlana?"

"It is not dignified, it’s not terse,” 
said Glorlana Judicially, "and as for 
the truth, you convey on utterly false 
impression. You convey the impres
sion that you expect to have difficulty 
In persuading me to marry you Slid
you know—know perfectly well----- ”*

She turned slowly toward him, smil- 
butw 1th the soft hint 

brlghtn

TIMBER WANTED 
Wanted a quantity of ten inch and 

seven inch timber for Little Dipper 
Harbor Breakwater. Apply Frederick 
Thompson, Chance Harbor.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street.

Si. John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.
WANTED—Female teacher for 

school district No. 4, Parish of Le- 
Apply, staling salary, to Ray- 

New River Sta
lng, radiant, 
of tears back of her Sunders, secretary 

Charlotte county, N. B. HOTEL DUFFERIN
MONOLINE OPERATOR WANTED

—Man who can keep two machines in 
order, operating one himself. Good 
wages and steady Job to right man. 
Write stating particulars. The Mari
time Publishing Co. Ltd., Sussex. N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND 4k CO.

F. C. GATES........... . ...» Manager.

« CLIFTON HOUSESYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. ry and commission, 

Stock. Complete ex-
AGENTS—Saiar 

to sell Red Tag L
renewable sc^mAy^r' Siïiï

annual rental of $1 an acre. Not on,y by us—sold omy by our agents, 
than 2,560 acres can be leased to Elegant free samples. Write now to 

one applicant. Royalty, five cents per Dominion Nurseries. Montreal, 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion 
for the district, must In all cases b 
and the rental for the first year i 
■paid to the agent within thirty da 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—At once, first class ma
chinist, to be first repair man in lac- 
tor y, situated in town of about 5,000. 
Must be first class on steam and belt 
pumps, piping and all classes of heavy 
faK tory machinery. Steady employ
ment, good salary. Splendid place to 
bring up a family. Good moral sur
roundings, g 

rs''

VICTORIA HOTEL
must be

person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. 
Fee |5. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $500.00 has been ex- 

uirements

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St. John, N. R 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILIPS, Manager.
ood schools. Positively 
need apply. References 

ulred. Address A. B. C., Standard
no "boose

pended or :
(compiled wl
C‘‘PLACER M&ININti" CLAIMS are 500 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry tee, $5 Not less than $100 must 
b” expended in development work each

paid and other req 
1th the claim may

WINES AND LIQUORS.inU- ci)—tiy district No. 6, Par- 
irs, a second class teacher 
beginning January 1914. Ap- 

to Alvin Morrell, 
K. and 1.. Kings

ish oi Ka 
for term 1 
ply, staling salary, 
Hatfield's Point, R. 
county, N. B.

I

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty. 21* per 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORD* 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
'Phone 839.

& WANTED—Two first-class harheba 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa 
lerloo street

TntDeputy Minister of the Interior.
B-—Unauthorized publication of this 
rtisement will not be paid for.

N.9
NOTICE TO MARINERS. FOR SALE.LOST.WARNING Is hereby 

Sand Point Wharf Crib, 
which went adrift during the storm 
of the night of the 8th. instant, is now 
moored on the flat south of Navy Is
land, Its position being as follows: — 

South end bears North twenty de
grees East, 900 fet from West Side 
Ferry landing,, the crib itself lying In 
a line from North West to South East. 
At the Southern end are three moor
ing lines of galvanized wire, 
lng South ten degrees Bast, one South, 
and one South fifteen degrees West, 
each with a scope of about sixty fath
oms. There are three moorings on the 
Northern end, one leading South twen
ty degrees West, one West, and one 
North sixty degrees West each with 
h scope of sixty fathoms, approximate-

given that 
number ten, FOR SALE OR TO RENT—One of

finest residential properties in Wood- 
stock, large house, beautifully 
ed and with modern conveniences, in 
perfect repair; spacious grounds, cen
tral location ; also commodious two- 

ry warehouse, adjoining main line 
P. R. with additional ground belong

ing to building; 
ties. In event 
chase price may 
Apply to Mrs. J. W. Bailing, Wood-

LOST—In ladles' cabin of ferry 
steamer last evening, a poeketbook 
containing sum of money. Reward if 
left at this office.

On Mill street or Haymarket Square, 
$66, (sixty-six dollars.) Finder please 
leave at The Standard office.

tinish-

siu
C.his kiss. both freehold proper- 

of sale, one-half
on mortgage.door. No—he hal not SITUATIONS VACANT.one lead- M. & T. McGUIRE.She must answer the

rters and dealers In all 
g brands of Wines and Liq- 
also carry in stock from the

LEARN BARBER TRADE.—Few
weeks required;to^ls free; positions 
secured ; Moler System;

Direct im 
the leadir. 
uors; we : 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES
All kinds, half dozen 17C by mail; 

New Home machines twenty per cent 
discount during the holidays; Wilcox 
Ac Gibbs machine $15; W. & W. manu- 

machin $1U; White machine 
$7; Domestic and all machines repalr- 
ed—William Crawford, 105 Princess 

N. B.

twenty-two 
years established; modern method of 
teaching; write for particulars—MO
LAR BARBER COLLEGE. 62F. St. 
Lawrence Blvrd., Montreal. lacturingly-

At night a white light will be dis
played at each end of this crib.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Dept Marine and Fisheries 

St. John, N. B.,
Dec. 19th, 1913.

Telephone 579.AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendets, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bags. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 

nd Tinware without cement or 
Sample ten cents. Colletts

street, St. John,
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—At

Woodstock, one of finest residential 
properties in New Brunswick; large 
house, beautifully finished and with 

dern conveniences; sp 
nds, central location, in

ir; also commodious two-story ware- 
use adjoining main line C.P.R. with 

additional storage accommodation on 
grounds surrounding the building. 
Properties sold separately or together. 
In event of sale one-half purchase 
price may remain on mortgage. Ap
ply to Mrs. J. W. Dalling, Woodstock.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors to 

Wholesale and Retailsolder.
M'f'g Company, Collingwood. Ontario.

M. A. Finn,
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William 
1870. Write for

acious grou- 
rfect re- Establiehed 

price listPUBLIC NOTICE. pe
stcTENDER FOR GOAL SUPPLIES

pa
hoTHE UNDERSIGNED, having been 

appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee 
of the said Council for conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give no
tice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the east side of the Bay, River and 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and 
sessed by the inhabitants on 
side of the Harbor, with those 
surrounding Navy Island, And also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor, will he sold at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY NEX 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, tor the fishing season of the en
suing year, to end on the 15th day of 
December, 1914.

Dated the 18th day of December, 
1913.

TENDERS WILL BE 
at the Sheriff’s Office, 
in the City of Saint John up 
vo o’clock noon the 26th da 
cember inst.. for supplying 
with the follow! 
year commencing 
uary A. D. 1914:

Good Molasses, per g
“ Rice, per pound.
“ Barley, per pound.
“ Tea, per pound.
“ Yellow Soap, per pound.
“ Brooms, per dozen.
" Soap Beef, free from bone, 

per pound.
“ Roast Beef, free from bone, 

per pound.
“ Corn Beef, free from bone, 

per pound.
“ Bakers' Flour, per barrel, suit

able for making the best 
of bread, bakers to give 
number of two pound 
loaves of bread furnished 
to each barrel of flour 
supplied.

All supplies delivered at the Gaol 
subject from time to time to the 

approval of the Sheriff.
The lowest tender not necessarily 

accepted.
Dated the 19th day of December A. 

D. 1913.

DECEIVED 
Court House, 

to twel- 
y of De- 
the goal 

ng articles for the 
the 1st day of Jan-

JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

'Phone M-2514.

OP3I8 OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

SYN

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
over II years old. may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatcl 

ipllcant

FOR SALE—Fifty ash sleighs for
the East sale at Edgecombe s. Send for p 

and catalogue. Edgecombe's, 115
Road.

nlon land in 
lberta. The THE UNION FOUNDRY &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
Th
th

City
applicant muet appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not eub-agent) on cer
tain condttl'o

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required in every 
case, except when residence Is performed 
in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 

per acre Duties—Six months resl- 
ence in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction in 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application 
lor patent

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price. $3 per acre.

Must reside six months In each 
.. ree years, cultivate 60 acres and

* ’U,U*e WOrw.,W*,COBET.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

FOR SALE. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West 15.
T, ht

Two splendid West Side properties 
at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. 1-an weather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William street. ENGINEERING

Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs. including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

HORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR 
SALE—A team of heavy nurses, gi«ai 
workers, a set of boosieds and douute 
harness. Apply to John O Regan. 1. 
Mill street.

JAMES' H. FRINK, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
MILES E. AGAR."It was meant for Mrs. Derwent," 

the donor declared. "I can give hs“ 
things like that I’ve known her so long 
and we’re such good friends. And I 
can give you things like that because 
I’ve known you so well and we’re such
—such---- ” He paused, looking at her
strangely. "Can’t I?” he finished.

“Only for today," Glorlana replied 
a little unsteadily.

•Well, If you expect me to give up 
at the end of

Nelson street
folks, we’ll have 
er. Won’t we?”

of FOR SALE—Tuaooau 6o it over ait 
deep, fully 

10 and 20 
e condenser

TENDERS. J. FRED WILLIAMSON14 ft, 3 in. beam, b it 
equipped with winches, 
compound engines, surfac 
and pumps. Ail connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Aie 
Grath. Tusket N. 3.

d*"TheC first8 train tomorrow morning 
leaves at sevenrsomething," replied TENDERS will be received until 

Monday. 29th December, inst. until 
In the office of the Common 

Clerk, addressed to him, City Hall, 
Prince William street for 300 ft of 
fire hose with couplings and branch 
pipe to be delivered in No. 4 shed, 
Sand Point.

Hoee to be cut in fifty (50) feet 
lengths and connecte^ with couplings 
according to St. John Fire Department 
standard. The couplings to be secured 
to the hose with expansion rings, and 
Jet of branch pipe to be of one inch 
bore.

Samples of hose to accompany each

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones. M-229; residence M-1724-1L

Glorlana concisely.
"Oh hang the first train," said Mr. 

Crofton Bell. "May I smoke?"
“I wonder,’ thought OlorlSma that 

night as she softly closed the dress
ing-room door upon Mrs. Blake's deep 
breathings, "If any of the others would 
hgve been so nice, so comfortable, so 
——so homey?”

She sighed a little as she knelt to 
her prayers. Rising she listened to Ï2e gathering of winds to the hills. 
Their sweep seemed to shut her In to 
comfort, security, and the Pj«a8u,r®fj 
the chance companionship. She sighed

Dutlei 
of th S. S. deFOREST,

Sheriff.

TO LET.DR STEWART'S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
Derwent’s cigar-cutter 
the day, you’re going to be disap
pointed, mademoiselle. I shall keep 
it always—your first present to me-”

ENGRAVERS
ROOMS TO LET—Nice pleasant 

rooms, newly furnished, heated, and 
electric light Gentleman1 preferred. 
168 King Street East. Can be seen 
forenoon or evening.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water street St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.
EVERY WOMAN

KICKMAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and UnionStreets

U interested and should know

CASTOR IA
for Infanta and Children.

the KM You Han Always Bought
TO LET.—Shed at Indian town for

merly occupied by Tapley Bros., as a 
coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold- 

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and mg. Roys! Bank Building, city, 
repairing; out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of my piano 
polish. K. McKinnon, 206 Paradis» Un the Dearborn Building, 98 Prince

William SL

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

PIANOS TUNED.again, more deeply.
“Of couree. one couldn’t etay any 

longer than one had to,” .he told her 
Pillow later. “And of course, h, 
wouldn’t want to. He probably knows 
pile. Of people In the city—It’* ooly a 
sort of gay politeness.” Then, with a

H. B. SCHOFIELD,
Commissioner of Harbours, 

Ferries, Public Lands.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
St John, N. B., December 19th, 1913, Row.

Ask your drunist for 
it. If he cannot supply 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for Illus
trated book—sealed. It rives full

and all stringed instruments and Bowa 
repaired.Boars the OFFICE TO LET.—Nice large office

SYDNEY GIBBS 
81 Sydney street
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